
 

 

We have had a lovely week in school.  Reception and KS1 performed The Magic Jigsaw to 

full houses on three occasions.  KS2 went to Northwood Church for the Carol Service and 

families packed the aisles.  There has been a lovely festive atmosphere all around school 

and much glitter, glue and tinsel! 

On Tuesday our girl’s football team had a match.  Here is the report from Tilly Butler:  “On 

Tuesday December 16th the girl’s football team played Holy Cross.  The team members 

were Jade, Eleanor, Macy, Charlotte, Liberty, Tilly, Caitlin, Sophie, Lauren, Emily and 

Amelie.  The whole team played really well resulting in Northwood winning 6 – 0.  The goal 

scorers were Tilly (5) and Caitlin scoring 1.  I think the whole team deserves to be girls of 

the match as this was our best team performance so far this season.  And my Dad missed 

it!” 

The fund towards the new computers now stands at just over £2,900.  This is an amazing 

amount to have raised since half term and only £1,100 away from our £4,000 target.  We 

are very grateful to Sharon and Andy Butler for their £150 donation following their 

successful Great South Run.  Thank you everyone who has baked cakes, bought cakes, 

rented DVDs, supported the Victorian Christmas event and donated at the Winter Samba 

Carnival.  Our school community is really one to be very proud of as alongside of this you 

have supported Roald Dahl Day, International Week with Foodbank donations, The Poppy 

Appeal, Christmas Jumper Day and Frontline Hampers.  Thank you all so much. 

The classroom hampers were delivered to the Frontline Charity this week and the 

volunteers there were overwhelmed at the amount of food and gifts.  They would like you 

to know what a difference these hampers make to local families at Christmas time. 

Miss Hussey, the teachers and all of the staff would like to wish all our families a Very 

Merry Christmas.  Do enjoy some restful family time and we shall see you all again in the 

New Year.  We return to school on Monday 5th January. 
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